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I
N the very early days of August, 1914, 

Europe passed suddenly from the cool 
ante-chamber of politics into the heated 
arena of war. The war, as we have 

seen, opened with the German invasion of 
Bfllgium. The first milit ary operation of real 
importance was the attack on Liege. 

In order to comprehend the purport of 
the sudden onslaught upon Liege and the 
full importance of the check which its 
unexpectedly gallant defence inflicted upon 
the Germans, it is necessary to note the 
success which had attended the first step 
of their advance, in Luxemhurg. Here 
n.lmost everything went in accordance 'with 
the general German plan, which was secretly 

n.nd swiftly to move a large but lightly-equipped 
force towards the Franco-Belgian frontier. 

The light eq"uipment was due to the necessity 
for rapid and secret movement and also to the 
belief in Berlin that the troops would obtain 
provisions in Belgium and that anununition 

and transport· trains with the heavy artillery 
could be sent on after the mask was thrown 
off and would reach the troops before they 
were seriously needed. Thus it was possible 
for the advance guard to take LlL"Cemburg 
completely by surprise. During the 'ni ght of 

Saturday, August 1, German soldiers arrived 

3lJ 

and occupied the station as well as the railway 
bridges on the Treves and Trois Vierges lines, 
so as to ensure the subsequent passage of Ger~ 
man troop trains through the Grand Duchy, 
and on Sunday, August 2, the population of 
Luxemhtu'g awakened to find that they were 
no longer free citizens in their own country, 
b ecause all the means of communication were 
in the ha~ds of detachment.s of soldiers in 
German uniform, conunanded in many cn.ses 
by officers in whom the surprised citizens 
recognized men who, up to two days previously, 
had been masquerading as employees in offices 
in Lluemburg. There, of course, they had 
acquired an intimate Imowledge of the topo
graphy of the place and a ll its int.ernal arrange
ments, which enabled them not only to place 
the soldiers everywhere to the best advant.age, 
but also to indicate where stores of provisions 
could be commandeered and what persons should 
be arrested in furtheran<;le of German plans.' 

Against a plot so cunningly devised and so 
effectively carried out the citizens of Luxem

burg were h elpless. 
This might not have been the case if Europe, 

only half a century ago, could have foreseen 
the rise of a great milit.ary Power in Germany 
which would regard international treaties as 
mere "scraps of paper," because the position 
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of LLL"Xemburg, which has sometimes been 

compared to Jerusalem and sometimes to 
Gibraltar, makes it one of the great natural 
strongholds of the earth. The city stands on a 
rocky plateau, with precipitous descents of 
several hundred feet upon three sides, and is 
only connected with the neighbouring country 
on the west---i.e., towards France. Thus it 
seemed to have b een placed as the nat,ural 
barrier against advance from the German side; 
and the fortifications, chiefly hewn out of the 
solid rock, had been so increased and 
strengthened by the Spa,niards, Austrians, 
French, and Dutch, who had held Luxemburg 
in successive ages, that in the middle of the last 

century, before the days of high explosives, 
it was held to be second only to Gibraltar in 
impregnability if r esolutely defended. 

But, as has been sai.d, Europe did not foresee 
that a time COeud come when an armed German 
Empire would st.rive to abolish international 

honour as a factor in world-politics. So the 
mighty fortifications of Luxemburg were de
molished in accordance with the Treaty of 

London in 1867 and beautiful public gardens 
were laid out in their place. 

This was a great triumph of civilization, 
substituting a mere scrap of paper and the 
nation al h onour of its signatories fo~ the 
frowning forts with their snarling embrasures 
toothed v,-rl.th gems ! No d oubt there were 

m any among the cultured German officers who 
str olled amid the roses and lavender, never 
more b eautiful or fragr ant than in the early 
August of 1914's wondrous smnmer , who h ad 

studied t.he ~1.i story of Em'ope enough to realize 
that t h eir Kaiser had in very deed made a 
name for himself unlike that of any potentate 

in the previous annals of the world. 
At this time, of course, the great gorge8 

of Luxemhurg were spanned by fine viaducts, 
and of these the most important to the Germam 
was the Adolf Bridge, which they had carefully 

seized on t h e night of August 1. 

The first to attempt a futile r esistance was 
M. E ysch en , a member of the Cabinet, who 
drove his motor-car across the Adolf Bridge 
and confronted the leading officer of the 
German advance guard with a copy of the 
Treaty, guaranteeing the n eu t r ality of the 
State. To this the German officer merely 
r eplied that he was acquainted with the Treaty, 
but had his orders. The Archduch ess Marie 
Adelaide , who also tried to block the bridge 
with h er ' motor-car, and General Vandyck, 
Commandant of Luxemburg, who arrived in 
anger to protest, fared no b etter, for the former 
was simply told to go home at once and the 
latter was confronted with a r evolver. 

On the same day the Imperial Chancellor 

at B erlin telegraphed to the Luxemburg Govern
ment that no hostile act against the Grand 

Duchy had b een taken, but only m easures 
n ecessary to secure the safety of German 
troops by protecting the railways of Luxem
burg against a possible attack by the French. 

Having thus seized Luxemburg the Germans 
lost no time in strengthening their position 

against attack, d estroying for this purpose 
all the villas, farm-houses, woods, and standing 
crops which might have provided cover for an 
enemy. At the same time no pret ext was too 

flimsy for the arrest of the citizens as spies. 

Thus Luxemburg began to appreciate fully 

the blessings of German rule. 
In a few days Luxemburg began to wonder 

why the tide of German invasion did not p ass on 
more quickly towards France; but the fact was 
that the tide had r eceived an unexpected check 
elsewhere, which delayed it all along the line. 
The light equipment of the invading force had 
proved to be too light to break down the 
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Belgian h arrier at Liege. Provisions and 
ammunition ran short, and the attacking army 
was obliged to wait not only for these, but also 
for the h eavy guns which, according to the 
original plan, were to have been sent on com
fortably through B elgium, behind the victorious 
army of occupation, because they would pro
bably not b e n eeded, except to batter down 
the forts of Paris ! 

The resis tance of Liege upset all these 
plans, aHhou gh the actual circumstances 
of the fighting which led to this r esult were 
equally puzzling at the moment to B elgium's 

friends and foes. 
It was on AuglL.c; t 2 that Germany 

had already signified the value which 
she attached to "scraps of paper" by 
SeIZIng Luxemburg, whose n eutrality she 
was bound by treaty to r esp ect and protect. 
Baron, de Broqueville , Chief of the Belgian, 
Cabinet, declared on that date his conviction 
that B elgian territory would n,ot b e violated. 
Nevertheless, no effort was being spar ed to 
make r ead y for the worst, although p erhaps not 
even, the B elgian,s dream ed at that moment of 
the fri ghtful ordeal which wa.s coming upon 
their country-almost with the suddenness of a 
thun,derbolt from a blue skY--Dr the splendid 
heroism with which it would be met. 

At the end of July, when the storm was about 
to burst, 13 classes of Belgian, r ecruits 
had been, called to the colours; but even, so the 
entire army numbered only 200,000 meu
a total which in a historical r etrosp ect of the 
forces subsequently engage~, scarcely seems 

M. EYSCHEN, 
The Minister of State for Luxemburg. 

more than a group of men strugglin,g against 
the first waves of the gTey-green tide of troops 
by which they were SOOl1. inevitably sur
roun,ded and thrown b ack. 

P erhaps no better evidence of the unexpected
n ess of the smashing blow, deliberately pre
pared and remorselessly delivered, against 
B elgium can be found than the fact that in 
The T imes report of the British Cabin,et meet ing 
in London on the following day it was pointed 
Gut that no necessity had as yet arisen for 
dissensions in the Government ranks, 

VIEW OF LUXEMBURG. 
From a corner of the old fortifications, which wer e turned into public gardens becaUEe the European Power s 

had signed a " scrap of paper ". which was supposed to r ender the fortress unnecessary. 
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It was in order to obtain possession of this bridge that the German plot to seize Luxemburg by surprise 
was necessary, because it was practically th~ only m ans of access to the city from the side of Germany. 
It was at this spot that the Archduchess and the Commandant and M. Eyschen offered a futile oppositiOJJ. 

because the occasion had not yet arisen at 
which "the plain and acknowledged duty 
and interest of this country-the preservation 
of Belgium, Holland, and Luxemburg against 
German invasion" n eeded to be fulfilled. So 
far were British observers from comprehending 
the cynical contempt of Germany for her 
sacred obligations that in reviewing the con
siderations whi ch impelled Britain to ,support 
France it was p ointed out by The T imes that 
, 'if once the Germa.n armies ar e allowed to 
crush France, not only will England be unable 
to preserve the independence of Holland, 
B elgium, and LtL'<:emburg," &c. What was in 
British minds was that we should b e compelled 
to support France primarily to prevent the 
violation of Belgium, not that we should n eed 
to combine with France to exact vengeance 
for unhappy Belgium ruthlessly outraged and 
shockingly mutilated. 

And jf few of us anticipated the callous 
brutality which the T euton was about to dis
play to an indignant world, still fewer could 
have fureseen the magnificent courage w.ith 
which the little Belgian nation flung itself in 
the w ay of the Kaiser's armed millions. Had 
even the B elgians been able to calculate before
hand the price which they would be called upon to 
pay for doing their duty to themselves and to 
Europ3, fl 2-sh and blood might have proved too 
w ak. But honour does n ot CO lU:lt costs b e
forehand, and to the eternal glory of B elgium be 
it said that she went straight with h ead erect and 
step. unflinching into the h ell upon earth which 
the Kaiser's hordes had prepared for her. 

Even after the German guns had spoken to 
Liege, so little did we think in Britain of th 
value of B elgian resistance that in the tables 
then published, in Berlin as in London, of th 
armed strength · of the conflicting parties 
no m ention whatev r was made of 
the B elgian army; for who could have 
foreseen that its gallant handful of 
men wOl.:tld be able to do much 
more than .rehemently protest against 
the high-handed breach of treaty obligations 
by the German hosts? 

Even the Belgians themselves seem to haVe 
expected to make little armed re3istance; 
because, several days after the outbreak of 
war, the Paris corre 'pondent of The T im es 
stated that among the foreigners applying for 
enrolment in the French Army "Italians, 
Belgians, and Dutch form the m :ljority. " If 
those Belgians had onJy dimJy foreseen the 
halo of military glory '0 soon to crown their 
cOLmtrymen in arms at h ome it would not have 
been in the r anks of France that they would 
have sought to answer the call of honour. 

And it is gTeatly to the credit of the Belg ian 
Government that, even when the army had 
been mobilized and 100,000 men were hurrying 
to the frontler in every direction, it endeavoured 
to maintain the strictest n eutrality, a~ was 
shown in Brussels on August 2 by the seiz ure 
of the Petit Bleu for publishing an article 
headed "Vive France! "; and in the Briti sh 
Press of the same date it was merely annoLlnced 
that "general mobilization is taking p~{lee in 
Belgium. Holland , Denmark, and Switzerland," 
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as though these four countries were placed on 
the same level of semi-detached interest in 
the threatened war. 

Even while the violation of B elgi urn was in 
progress Europe h a d no knowledge that the 
crime was done. The leading article in The 
T imes of August 3, dealing with the situation 
generally, said :-" Y esterday it wa~ Luxem
'bw'g. To-day it may be B elgium or Holland." 
And so it was: for on that day we learned that 
Germany had followed up her Hlegitimate 
invasion of Luxemburg by an ultimatum to 
B elgium. She had indeed offered terms. 
If Belgium would but allow German t.roops to 
use her territory as a b asis for an attack on 
France, Germany would lmdertake to respect 
her integrity. In case of refusal Germany 
threatEned to tre3.t Belgium as an enemy. 

To this the Belgian Government worthily 
replied that Belgi urn h ad t oo high a regard for 
her di gnity to acquies ce in the proposal, that 
she refused to f~cilitate the German operations, 
and that she was prepared to defend energetic
ally her neutrality, which was g uaranteed by 
treaties signed by the King of Prussia him
self. 

Subsequent rapid n egotiations m ade no im
pr ession upon the little cOlmtry's loyalty to her 
treaty obligations; and, even while these 
negotiations were proceeding, Germany, with 
cynical disregard of the in'ternational etiquette 
which would have embarrassed at this j unctLue 
the action of any more plmctilious Power, had 
already sent troops across the Belgian frontier 
near Liege. 

The obvious obj ect of the Germans in in
vading Belgium was, as has been adequately 
explained in Chapter n., to avoid a difficult 
frontal attack llpon the troops and fortresses 
on the e3.st ern frontier of France, by using the 
triangle of Belgium between Namm', Arlon, 
and Aix-la-Chapel1e as a base from which to 
tUTn the left of the French defences; and it 
was expected that, in thi:; case, B elgium, 
taken by sUl'prise before her n ew Army. organiza
t ion was complete, could do no bett~r than give 
way b efore the German hosts and unite her 
Army with the left of the French line. 

But Belgium could do better; and the defence 
of Liege against the Germans at the outset of 
t he great war of 1914 took its p lace in history, 
at once and for all time, among the m ost 
glorious ev ents in t h e annals of 'Europe. 

For the national spirit and t he spirit especially 
of the Army h ad risen in worthy r esponse to 
the brave words of King Albert, who, addressin g 
the extraordinary sitting of the Belgian Par
liament--a large proportion of wh ose members 

were already in campaigning kit, ready to start 
for the front-had said:-

" Never since 1830 has a graver hour sOlmded 
f ot' Belgium. The strength of our right a1'1'1 
the n eed of Europe for our autonomous existence 
make us still hope that the dreaded events 
will not OCC'UT. If it is n ecessary for us t.o resist 
an invasion of our soil, however, tha t duty will 
find u s armed and r eady to m a ke the greatest 
sacrifices. Our young men have already come 
forward to defend the F atherland in danger. 

" One duty alone is imposed upon us, namely, 
the maintenan ce of a stubborn resistance, 
courage. and "Lmion. Our bravery is proved 
by our faultless mobilization and by the multi 
tude of ",:ohmtary engagements. This is the 
moment for action. I have called you together 
to-day in order to allow the Chambers to p ar
ticipate in the enthusiasm of the country. 
You will know how to a dopt with urgency all 
n ecessary meaSlues. Are you decided t o 
m aintain inviolate the sacred patrimony of 
our a n ces tors ? 

" No one will fail in his duty, and the Army 
is capable of p erforming its task. The Govern
ment and I are fully confident. The Govern
ment is aware of its responsibilities, and wiH 
carry them out to the end to guard the supreme 

PALACE OF THE GRAND DUCHESS 
OF LUXEMBURG. 
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welfare of the c01mtry. If a stranger should 
violate our territory h e will find all the Belgians 
gathered round their Sovereign, who will never 
betray his constitutional oath. I have faith 
in our destinies . A country which defends 
itself wins the respect of everyone, and cannot 

perish. 
" God will be with us." 
It may seem surprising that the attack upon 

Liege should itself have been in the nature of a 
surprise, seeing that it was not a frontier town 
and fighting between the B elgians and Germans 
had already been taking place. But the fact 
was that the German occupation of Verviers 
near the frontier had been so sudden that there 
was no adequate B elgian force to resist them 
there, and the German troops, coming by train 
part of the way to Liege, were themselves 
practically the first to announce their arrival 
on Belgian soil. Before they actually r eached 
Li ege, however, the Belgians had had time to 
t ear up the ra ils, and the last part of the German 
advance was completed by road. To under
stand what had happened up to this point-
and in view of the subsequent savagery of the 
German invasion, it is essential to know how 
it all began-we must go back to the frontier, 
to Verviers, and try to r ealize the actual 
conditions under which German troops, trans
gressing international law, crossed the Belgian 

frontier. 

BELGIAN SOLDIERS SNIPING FROM A 
BRIDGE. 

[Sport & General. 

As far as H erbesthal, the German town whose 
suburbs actually touch the frontier n earest to 
Liege, the troops had been conveyed by train, 
and they simply formed up after detraining and 
took their places in the lengthening column 
on the road into Belgium. 

Thus on the actual frontier there was abso
lutely no r esistan,ce, although the cavalry 
which advanced in front of the main fo'rce and 
penetrated to a distance beyond the frontier 
r eported that stray shots had b een, fired upon 
it. These came, no doubt, from Belgian 
sentries or scouts; but there was no military 
opposition to the German occupation of Lim
burg, the first B elgian town on the road t o 
Li ege. So unexpected, indeed, had b een the 
turn of events that the Germans found not 
on,ly the railway ~ntact, but also the locomotives 
and rolling stock, which were very useful for 
their transport towards Liege. 

The next B elgian town b eyond Limburg was 
Verviers; and from this place a weak B elgian 
force had easily been driven b y the German 
cavah-y. The p anic -stricken inhabitants offered 
no r esistance, only peeping through closed 
shutters at the invaders, who quietly took 
possession of the public buildings and issued 
proclamations announcing the annexation of 
the town and district, appointing a German 
officer as Governor and warning the populace 
that any resistance to German authority would 
be plmished immediately with deat '),. So far, 
no doubt, events had marched exactly in 
accordance with the Germans' plan; and, as 
they had expected, the p eople were not only 
meek and zealous in carrying out orders for 
provisions, but very soon cvercame their fear 
sufficiently to come out of their houses and 
converse freely with the enemy. On the same 
day German troops entered Belgium without 
opposition at D alhem, Franconchamps, and 
Stavelot. 

This auspicious beginning was, however, 
much too good to last. The" p eaceful occupa
tion of Belgian territory" r eported in tile first 
t elegrams to Berlin did not extend fc.r many 
miles; and unexpected opposition had a bad 
effect on the German temper. 

The first serious intimation to the invader 
that Belgian words of protest meant effective 
deeds to follow was found by the German troops 
advancing towards Li ege by Dalhem and H erve 
in the blown-up bridges of the Meuse and the 
Trois Ponts tunnels. Thus the German 
attempt to seize these bridges by surprise was 
foiled, and their efforts to throw others over 
were at first successfully resisted. These, 
however, were only affairs of outposts; and 
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though the fortifications ' of Li ege were in 
r eadiness and order and the garrison of 22,500 

rnen a pportioned to them complete in nurnbero 

and high in courage, it ,~'as not expected any· 
where that the d efen ce of Li ege b y the B elgians 

could exert any r eal influence upon the course 

of the campaign. 
This was no doubt in the n1.inds of the 

Germans when they had crossed the Belgian 
frontier. One of their first objectives was 

naturally Vise, a quiet li ttle B elgian town just 

outside the Dutch frontier, and occupyin g a 

strategic position on the flank of any force 
adyancing fr011'1. the east UPOll Liege. H er e, how
eyer, the Germans discovered that, prompt as 

th8ir ach-ance had b een, the B elgians bad been at 

leas t equally prOlT1pt; because the bridges had 

been blown up and they were forced to stop 
to build others. Nor was this an l.U1.interrupted 

work. In one case the German enzineers Wbre 
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allowed to proceed until th n ew pontoon 

bridge was just cOln.p leted. Then a concealed 
B elgian forc e o"IJen ed fire upon it and most of 
the- engineers p erish ed with their construction. 
Thus the capture of Vise, which should h ave 
b een a preliminary to the partia l inyestInent 
of Li ege ,,-ith a view to attacking the forts, 
Wf),,,; i t.self delayed until the gen eral assault 
upon the forts was a lready being deJi,-ered . 

After fierce fighting the Germans then succeeded 
in t nterin g Vise. At first, however, ' they 
d id ne t, as was reported at the time, massacre 
the inhabitants, although those wbo assisted 
the Belgian troops, including women and 
boys who threw s tones, were remorselessly shot 
down. There was, however, no indiscriminate 
slaughter; and it is some satisfaction to 
make this record, 'b ecau se the first accounts 
which reached England of the capture of 
v ise accused the Germans of wholesale 
atrocities, and these accusations were r e 
p eated without reservation and evidentl y 
without inquiry in later accounts professing 

to be historical. The indictment again t 

the Germans under this h ead is heavy enough 
without adding thereto charges which can
'lot be supported by evidence. Moreover, 
It is particularly important that we should 
he scrupulously ju st and acc'urate with regard 
to these initial proceedings, b ecau se outrages 
committed by the Germans b efore they had 
received any provocati on a t. all would mani-

1Sport & Grner.11. 

festly fall under a \,"01'se cat.egory of crim e 
than similar outrages perpetrated as " r eprisal. ," 

even if the provoca tion, judicially con.'idered. 
did not justify thom.. For we mu.· t no t 
forget that amid the excitement of war, and 
esp eciall y under the aggr avation of an unex
pected and humiliating r everse, mo ·t· men' .' 
m inds ar t unfitted t o t ake f), calm, judicial vie\\' 
of things in general , and, least of all , the conduct 
of t h e enemy. Y ou have only to listen to the 
unfair and often absurd in .. in:L1 ations which the 
defeated t eam in a hotly-contest ed football 
match usually make against their rivals to 
unqerstand how roused pa sions impair fair 
judgment; and it is certain that in B eJgimTl 
not only were the Germ.an " reprisals" bas d 
upon untrue rumours of the conduct of B elgian 
civilians, but also t.h a t they wer e exaggern.t ed 
in extent by rumOl.U' current upon t he B elgian 
side. In the inter est of fa ir play it is n ecessar ,\' 
to r emember this, and also to b ear in n'lind that 
the international military situation was gravel,\' 
complicated by the anomalous position of the 

B elgian Garde Civique. 
As has b een pointed out in a previous chapter, 

the outbreak of \\- [1,1' came npon B elgium at 
a peC1:uiarly awkward momen t, wht n h er 
military forces were in a state of transit ion. 
The problem which sh e h ad had to solve was 
h ow to obtain en ough men to garrison h er 
great fortresses of Antwerp, Liege, and N amm', 
t o fil1 the r anks of her modest field Army of 
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150,000, and to maintain adequate reserves in 
the depots. Without a more stringent system 
of conscription it was only possible to bring 
the Army up to strength by all owing it to 
absorb the old Garde Civique, a relic of the 
days when Belgium had no national policy and 
therefore needed no force more military than 
a sort of armed police. So it was d ecided 
to absorb the Garde Civique into the Army; 
but war came before the process could b e carried 
out, and when the Garde Civique gallantly fell 
into line with the regular Army to oppose the 

German invader the latter insisted upon] r e
garding it as a civilian force which was breaking 
the rules of war by taking part in military 

operations. The Garde Civique possessed a ll 
the attributes of soldiers, and wore a . di stinct 
uniforn::t. But the Germans found in them a 
part of the Belgian. forces which might be 
excluded by the threat of treating them as non

combatants. Eventually Belgium withdrew 
them. The shooting of a captured member 
of the Garde Civique was inevitably regarded 
by the B elgians as the Inurder of a prison er 
~lnd by the Germans as merely th e execution 
of a spy . Such occurrences, however, naturally 
exa 'perated the Belgians; and it, is therefore 
som e consolat ion to know that even B elgian 
witnesses exonerate t h e Germans from the 
charge of committing entirely unprovoked 
atr ocities on the occasion of the capture of 
Vise. In t llefirst full narrative of the attack 

upon Liege. which was sent to The T1:me~, it 
is expressly stated :-

"After fierce :fighting the German troop& 
su cceeded in entering Vise. They did not, 
however, as has b een r eported, luassacre the 
inhabitants of this pl~ce. With the exception 

. of a few civilians who were shot during the 
attack, the civil population was not much 
interfered with. 

quarters, but 
deliberat.ely. " 

Fire broke out in several 
the town was not fired 

This passage, quoted from a narrative which 

was instinct throughout with sympathy 
and admirat.ion for the Belgians i n t heir 

gallant struggle, is very important, b ecause it 
shows that the Germans, whatever their sub

sequ ent conduct may have b een, did not 

deliberately adopt brutal methods against the 
B elgian population as part of their plan of cam
paign at the outset. 

Yet, although the passage quoted abo\'e 
fairly s ummarizes the facts, it was reall y at 
Vise that the Germans first showed how quickly 
their methods were changing for the worse. 

According to a B elgian eye-witness the trouble 
materialized when the Germans attempted to 
seize Vise bridge over the Meuse. The Belgians 
h ad destroyed about 50 yards of it in the centre, 
and when the first 'party of Prussian cavalry 
arrived to take possession they were almost 
annihilated by a hot fire which was opened 
11pon them by infantry hidden among the 

B ELGIAN EXP E R T S :a;OTS O N A FAST AUTOM OBILE. 
W h o were continua lly h arassing the Germ an s. [Record 1 ress. 
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pier s of the brok en brid~·e . At tIle same t ime 

shots were fired fr om houses near the bank; 
and, according to the account of the eye-wit n ess, 
it was then that German troop s, comin.g up 
in support of t.he ambushed cavalry, commen ced 
an indiscriminate massacre of the inha bitants, 
although they h ad no proof that the ·h ot.s 
froIn the houses were not fired by B elgian 

soldier s. 
"\iVhen the latter had re tired and a ll 

r esistance was over, the r emaining inhabi
tants wer e rOlmded up li ke sh eep in the 
centre of their shattered town and s mrOlmded 
b y the troops, who. e commander addres ed 
the sullen crowd in Fren ch, explaining that 
German y was " not at war with B elgium," but 
that they must submit to Germ.an military law, 
and that any attack upon the troops would 
immediately be punished v.;,ith death. At that 
moment a pisto l-shot r an g out and the officer 
fell w0unded; whereLlpon a group of eight 
p ersons from whose midst the Bhot had come 
were seized and executed , although it was 
known to all that only one shot b ad been fired. 
This was the small beginning of the reign of 
" frightfulness" which subsequently became 

the admitted rule of German work in B elgimn, 
incr easing in ferocity as the in aders' prospects 
became more gloomy and culminating in, the 
senseless acts of vandalism so numerous and so 
t errible that the acco unts of them make (to 
Germany's everJ asting shame) a separate entire 

section of this histor y of the war. 
The reference above to " frightfulness " as 

the "adn1.itted " rul e of German work in 
B elgium i' based upon an official German 
statement of policy circulated by wirele s 
telegraphy from Berlin for the infcrmati on of the 
world at large. The statement was as follows :-

" The distribution of arms and a.mmunition 
among the civil popUlation of B elgimu Lad been 
carried out on systematic lines, and the authori
ti~s enraged the public against Germany by 
assiduo Llsly circulating false r eports. They 
were Lmder the impression that, with the aid of 
t he French, they would b e able to drive the 

Germans out of B elgium in two ·days. The only 
means of preventing smprise attacks from the 
civ il population h as b een to interfere with un
relenting severity and to create example::;, 
which by their frigh tf ulness would b e a warning 

to the whole coun try." 
The 0 pening sentence of tbis stat ement was 

a deliberate falsehood; because the German 
commanders in the field had all seen the pro
clamations of the B elgian Government in the 
villages which they destroyed, urging the in
habitants to take no part in the fighting for 
t heir own and their n eighbours' sakes; and the 

con cluding sentence-calm ly and complacently 
issued by a Government which had admitted 
doing "wrong" b y invading Belgimu as an 
excuse for unspeakable atrociti es con1.mi tted 
upon B elgian men, women, and cbil.dren who 
resent ed that wrong- threw sLlch a lurid light 
upon the thing which the G rmans of the day 
regarded as their national " conscience" as to 
horrify the civilized world. 


